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READING, WRITING HEBREW OFFERED IN UM WINTER COURSE 
MISSOULA —
A course in reading and writing the "Fundamentals of 
Contemporary Hebrew" will be offered winter quarter by the 
University of Montana's Center for Continuing Education. The 
course will be held from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. Wednesdays, Jan. 7 - 
March 11, in Room 207 of UM's Liberal Arts Building.
Students will learn to read and write elementary Hebrew as 
well as learn basic vocabulary for speaking the language. Topics 
include making logical transitions from English to Hebrew and 
learning literal and poetic links to biblical Hebrew.
The course instructor will be Philip M. Alex, who conducted 
both undergraduate and graduate studies in psychology at Hebrew 
University in Jerusalem. Alex had intensive studies in language 
while in Jerusalem, and has taught Hebrew on a private basis.
The cost of the course, which qualifies for three 
undergraduate credits, is $105. Checks should be made payable to 
the University of Montana and sent to the Center for Continuing 
Education, 125 Main Hall, University of Montana, Missoula, MT. 
59812. For further information call 243-2900.
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